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Shri Vishwakarma Skill University (SVSU) organized on 1st Oct. 2018, National Workshop on
“Optimum Employability through Education”
FII takes pride in associating itself with the state of Uttarakhand.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

UK government launches first public sector anti-fraud profession
From the net off the Australian beach, Humpback whale calf rescued
Dubai airport begins to use biometric technology for security
Scientists finally decide on the "largest bird" of the world.
Democratic Republic of Congo: 50 dead and 100 burned in oil tanker accident

♦ 2018 Investors Summit - A big change for Uttarakhand

♦

♦

♦
♦

The Center blames the AAP government for playing a political role at the wages of Delhi
sanitation workers
An arrest warrant has been issued without appeal against the Minister of Tourism, Rita
Bahuguna Joshi
Delhi court orders seizure of Vijay Mallya's properties in Bengaluru
The Electoral Commission will use technology to resolve violations of the voting code and
ensure the smooth running of the vote

♦
♦
♦

Punjab government officials burn rice straw to face disciplinary measures
Through kanyashree scheme 50 lakh, girls are empowered said by Mamta Banerjee
Proposal of 91 crores approved by the centre for pilgrimage centres in Kerala
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DoT limits subscriber subscriptions during the 5% network test
Ensono takes over hosted data services from Wipro
New derailment at Farakka Express: railways suspend two officials
The first Indian to reach 10 million subscribers

♦
♦
♦
♦

The government will ensure that IL & FS road projects are completed on time
New York draws curious flyers
Cabinet approves Rs 2.044 cr for a bonus to about 12 lakh railway staff
348 infra projects show cost overruns of more than 3 crore

♦
♦
♦
♦

To improve e-governance IIT Madras collaborates with state government
In Delhi-NCR, NASA data will help monitor dust and smoke pollution
MIT researchers develop a machine learning solution to fight false news
Microsoft learning machine is an open source

♦

♦
♦
♦

♦

To combat the threat of drones, the CISF will use the technology used by the United States and
Israel
To Improve Internal Structures, Army Commanders Conference Discuss Studies
Army begins skills training course for Kishtwar youth
Without GPS New system tracks robots, soldiers

At 86th Air Force Day, President Kovind, Prime Minister Modi, and Congress Leader Gandhi salute air warriors

♦
♦
♦
♦

Rakesh Sharma takes office as CEO of IDBI Bank
Arun Jaitley meets the Deputy Governor of the RBI and the IT Secretary
UIDAI CEO: Aadhaar registration, update services by banks, post offices to stay
Chanda Kochhar resigns as CEO of ICICI Bank and names Sandeep Bakhshi to the Board

♦
♦
♦
♦

Two institutions merged to form a regulator for vocational training
SFAC seminar focuses on venture capital assistance program
SMEs in India drive Solidworks' strong growth
Finance minister blames Rajan for his banking crisis statement on MSMEs

♦
♦
♦
♦

Venture India with MedAchievers Partners with to Launch $ 100 Million Health Care Fund
Zydus Cadila Receives USFDA Approval for Breast Cancer Drug
Delhi HC asks the Center's response to its call for action against online pharmacies
Aadhaar mandatory for people seeking treatment by Ayushman Bharat for the second time

♦
♦
♦
♦

Bulk tea producers may suffer a significant negative impact on their operating costs
Cabinet raises RSP wheat prices by Rs 105 per cwt for 2018-2019
Maharashtra fines multinationals for supplying substandard cotton seed to BT
Women Farmers empowered can help fight malnutrition
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Bhaichung Bhutia raises funds from CarWale co-founders, Zomato for football schools
Virat Kohli wants BCCI to allow wives to accompany players during full tours abroad
To improve fitness and performance Virat Kohli becomes Vegan
With Jamaica, Chris Gayle ends the list A career with a century

♦
♦

♦
♦

The singer Nitin Bali died in a car accident
Taapsee Pannu becomes a businesswoman and buys the Pune team in the Premiere Badminton
League
Dilip Kumar responds well to the treatment of pneumonia, thank you fans
Undergoing treatment Rishi Kapoor spends “carefree" time with Anupam Kher in New York.

♦
♦

Air hostess falls from a plane in Mumbai
Kanupriya Agarwal: The first test-tube baby from India celebrates its 40th anniversary in Pune
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